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Annual Jr. Prom 
Is Best Affair 
In Many Years 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
MATMEN DEFEAT 
ALFRED ENTRIES 
On Saturday evening, the Ithaca 
College wrestling team won over 
the strong Alfred University n:iat 
team here, 16-14, before a large 
crowd. Alfred had fo~merly ~een 
defeated only by :Mechanics Insti-
tute of Rochester. 
Ernie DeGraw, the Blue and 
Gold 118'.pound star, gave the Ith-
SOPHS ARE THE HOSTS acans the lead m the first bout 
when he defeated Bcnza with a 
time advantage of 4":41. Alfred 
An, evening of unalloyed pleas- evened up ·the score when Vezzali 
ure was afforded the students and beat Levichi, Ithaca frosh, with a 
the faculty members of Ithaca 3 :21 time advantiige. 
Good Entertainment Is Fur-
nished by Mike Speciale 
And His Orchestra 
College when the Sophomore Class Goodman of Ithaca and Ward 
sponsored the annual Junior Prom put up a fast bout, with the· deci-
in the new Crescent Ballroom. It sion finallr going to Goodman 
\\'as an occasion that was unique when he pinned his opponent after 
not only because of the general 6 minutes. and 24 seconds. 
excellence of its management, but Davison of Alfred had little 
also for the simple beauty o£ the difficulty in gaining a time advant-
decorations, and for ah orchestra age over Cole of Ithaca in the 145 
that was second to none that has pound class. 
appeared at. the Proms m recent 
years. It was gratifying to dis- The lSS pound class bout was 
cover that the Prom had not been the fastest of the evening, going 
o\·eradvertised. In securing ~'Hike into extra periods. Meade of Ith-
Spcciale's band the committee had aca finally defeated his man on a 
made a splendid choice, for the time decision. 
music was consistently of big time Britton felled Graham 111 the 
variety throughout the evening. 1-7 5 pound class with a half-nelson 
Not only was the playing most sat- ar"1d a bar-arm in 7: 15. 
isfactory from a dancing stand- Ted Hoffa, \\·ho volunteered to 
point but it was delightful to !is- wrestle in the unlimited class, was 
ten to. All the specialty numbers thrown easily by Lockwood of Al-
were exceedingly well done and fred. 
contributed greatly to the enjoy- The summaries: 
ment of the dancers and the lis-- 118-pound class: DeGraw, 
teners. Anyone who danced to or Ithaca, defeated Benza on deci-
listened to the music on last Fri- ( Continued on page 0 four) 
day evening could not refrain from 
expressing his keen admiration for 
the style of playing that I\Iike 
Spcciale's band affected. 
For a place to hold the dance it 
would seem that there could have 
been no better choice than the 
Phi Mu Alphans 
Present Program 
Crescent. The ballroom in itself is All American Musical Given in 
very beautiful and is large enough Fifty-Eight Chapters of National 
to accommodate the enormous 
cro\\·d that ahvays frequents the 
Junior Prom. On Friday night the 
hall was very attractively decor-
ated with horizontal streamers of 
blue and gold, with palms on the 
platform, with a huge bag of var-
ied colored balloons . suspended 
from the ceiling, and, to make 
everything complete with a large 
and effective banner in the pattern 
of the college seal which hung over 
the orchestra. There was every 
convenience for checking, for the 
crving of refreshments, and for 
the advantageous placing of the 
receiving line. 
To see the dance m progress 
constituted a real thrill. There 
n·ere the shaded lights, the lovely 
decorations, the colored prisms 
casting a myriad of darting lights 
on the dancers and there were al-
so the beautiful gowns in all the 
tints of the rainbow with which 
he sombre evening clothes of the 
men were contrasted sharplv. The 
enchanting music, and the gliding, 
colorful throng, contributed an at-
mosphere charged with happiness 
and beauty. Perhaps the climax of 
the merrymaking was reached 
when the balloons were let down 
and all the dancers had a ,,·onder-
ful time breaking them. At that 
moment joy was certainlv uncon-
fined. · · 
And so the happy hours speed 
Until three m the morning "·hen 
everyone went home - -··some to 
leep and dream of a thrilling 
evening and some to sit around for 
a. couple of hours or so in anticipa-
tion of another frolic at the Break-
fast Dance that the Delta Phi's 
and the Tri Kappa's gave at the 
Bank Restaurant at five o'clock. 
The patrons and patronesses for 
the occasion inclucled President 
(Continued on page four) 
Group; Annual Custom 
The annual program of Ameri-
can ::u usic was presented bv the 
members of ·Delta Chapter of Phi 
::Wu Alpha in the Little Theatre 
on Tuesday night. For manv 
vears, the fraternitv has offered ; 
program -of this type which m-
cludes onlv the \\"arks of Ameri-
can compo;ers. This year, the pro-
gram seemed of unusual interest 
and fine selection. A review of the 
recital will appear in the next is-
sue of The Ithacan. 
The program for the occasion 
\\"as as follows: 
Brass ensembles, :Melodics from 
"Robin Hood" by Reginald De-
Koven, arranged by Jay \V. Fay. 
Trumpets - Richard Kainu and 
Robert York; Trombones - Jud-
son Pettygrove and Walter Beeler; 
Horns-Jack Cox, Edwin Odell, 
Leonard Whitnev and \Villiam 
Hahn. · 
Violin-Sonata in G bv Albert 
Stoessel, Adagio movement, played 
by Adelbert Purga with l\faurice 
\Vhitney, accompanist. 
Sonata - Clarinet and Piano, 
1st movement, by Daniel Gregory 
Mason, played by Joseph Borelli, 
clarinet; and Maurice \Vhitney, 
piano. 
String quartette, by Maurice 
\Vhitney. ,-J11dar1tino, Violin, Ad-
elbert Purga; 2nd violin, \Valter 
Voros; viola, Lynn Bogart; cello, 
Jay W. Far. 
YVood wind quintette, arranged 
hr Leo So\\"erby. Pop Goes Tlze 
IP easel. Oboe, George Pritchard; 
Flute, Harris ,vilson; Clarinet, 
Burton Stanley; Bassoon, Karl 
,Vitzler; Horn, Jack Cox. 
Voice-On The Day When 
Death !Vil! Knock Thy Door; 
On The Seashore of Endless 
. (Continued on page four) 
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Compositions of 
l\,f usic Studentsi 
Given at Chapel 
Professional Attitude 1s Pre-
valent; Original Themes 
Are Well Received 
MOODS ARE VARIED 
The second assembly ·of the 
Spring semester was opened by 
Director \Villiamson who an-
nounced· forthcoming assemblies to 
be on the subjects of Prison Camps 
of Siberia, Co11ditio11s in India and 
most pertinent at the present time, 
Co11ditio11s in China and Japan. 
At Director Newen's request 
the assembly \\·as favored with 
part of the recital "·hich ,,·as giv-
en by the correlation of the \Vest-
minster Choir and the 1'Iusic De-
WORLD WIDE 
NEWS 
(Dorothea Saunders) 
Geneva Conference 
The world disarmament confer-
ence, bore its first fruit last week 
\\·ith the resumption of direct ne-
gotiations between the French and 
Italian delegations to settle their 
naval differences. It ,ms firmly be-
lieved that the conferences now 
being held ,vould lead to an ex-
tC'nsion of the London naval treaty 
of 1930 and provide a basis for 
further disarmament of all powers 
on the seas. The conference is fol-
lo\\'ing the negotiations with 111-
terest because the Franco-Italian 
naval dispute has been one of the 
most difficult problems in disarm-
ament and because they may lead 
to an agreement between the two 
J)O\\·crs to reduce their land ai1d air 
forces as "·ell. 
partrnent "·ith ~Jr. Jones prcsid- ---
ing. This program consisted of or- Japanese Situation 
iginal compositioris. These were Wirdc,, to T~E ;,.;Ew YoRK Ti~1F.s. 
created bv the individual students. That Japan has no,\· embarked 
and alth~ugh ::\fr. Jones mention- on a regular war of conquest 
ed inadequate preparation, the against China is the view gradually 
phrase could ,,·ell have been omit- forcing itself upon ::\foscow's con-
ted as the only inefficiencv too ob- viction. Opinions vary about the 
vious was the absence of ·a re\·olv- reasons that have prompted Japan 
ing stage. -Even this insufficiency, to engage in a gigantic adn~nture 
under Donald Blanding's graceful which entails gra\·e risks of fric-
manoeuvering was overlooked. tion with other great powers, but 
The_ student program "·as open- that she intends to take all the 
ed with an Introductiorz and risks is no longer doubted. Pravda 
Fugue bv the band under \Valter features a report from Tokyo that 
Buchana;1's direction. This was a spokesman of the Japanese For-
follm\·d by T,l'o Response a'nd cign Otnce declared that Japan 
Tu·o 1-lpnns rendered bv ::\.Jar- could not accept the proposal of 
guerite Stryker, Doroth;, Cox, the powers to desist from mobili-
Lucile Squier and Evangeline Em- zation. lt also features a report 
bler. Following this were splendid from London headt•d "The Fran--
original piano composition:- by co-Japanese .'.\Iilitary Alliance" 
::\Jiss Hunsinger \\"ho played her and other dispatches stating that 
owll" ill i,uu:t ." George Dr/scoll \\·ho Japan· has bought French support 
pJayed .'.\lic(iel Fr_anko s .lloorz- with .laYish orders to steel and 
hght, ::\,!aunce \Vhrtnet, \,:ho r~n-· munition concerns, that France 
d:red his o\\·n compos1t1011, 11lzd- has lent Japan 800.000,000 yen 
T~Z.f/hl_ and Reuel Lahn~er ,,·ho (about $280,000,000 at the pre-
like\\"lse reprodu<;e.d his Tu.:o sent.rate of exchange) and that the 
Poems. Su_c:eedmg these were Skoda \\"Orks 111 Czechoslovakia, 
solo ~omp~s1!10n: A . Breeze by F~~nce's ally, arc \\·orking triple 
.'.\Iaunce \\ h1tne), Sprmg Song by sl11tts on Japanese orders. 
Helen Ross, Roil', Boatmaiz, Row · 
by Reuel Lahmer. Slzej>lzerd's 
( Continued 011 page four) 
WASHINGTON FEELS 
CONCERN OVER THE 
JAPANESE QUESTION 
The State Department was dis-
turbed recently by unofficial re-
ports that the Japanese reply to 
the Council of the League of Na-
tions maintained Japan's position 
unchanged and, 111 addition, was 
contending that if the Chinese 
forces \\·ithdraw from Shanghai 
she would undertake not to occupy 
Chinese soil indefinitely, nor seek 
monopolistic privileges. State De-
partment officials construed these 
two points as direct intimation that 
if the Chinese did not withdraw 
peacefully Japan might attempt to 
hold the Chapel district of Shang-
hai permanently as a settlement 
area for her nationals and obtain 
other special priYilegcs of a per-
rnanent character. 
IN SYMPATHY 
To Doris Ames, Tlie ltlzaca11 
expresses its sympathy in be-
half of the faculty and the stu-
dents of Ithaca College. 
·Conditions In England 
A new .,\·m·e of depression swept 
England \\·eakening the stock mar-
kets, particularly industrial and 
railway shares, and causing sterl-
ing · to react on all foreign ex-
changes. After unemployment fig-
ures had been published showing 
an increase of 218,.J.90 jobless 
~ince December, although 151,000 
more are employed than last year, 
the Liverpool Steamship O\vners' 
Association revealed the full extent 
(Conti11ued an page three) 
Tri Kappa-Delta 
Phi Double Hosts 
~ow an annual occurance 111 
company "·ith the Junior Prom, 
the Breakfast Dance given at the 
Rank Restaurant br the Delta Phi 
Sororit\· and the ,:fri Kappa fra-
ternity· \\·as a nry delightful and 
\\·orthwhile erent. For a company 
of rather weary promenaders, it 
offered an opportunity for a good 
breakfast and for a gradual let-
dO\rn through more da.ncing. 
The music was furnished by 
Don Ellim\"Ood's frantic fi,·e and 
wa,; zt·stful enough to put some 
pep into the rather jaded follo\\·ers 
of Terpsichore who had braved a 
blizzard to attend. The chaper-
ones for the morning \\·ere Dean 
Ida A. Powell, '.\lrs. Anna Kel-
chner, and ~frs. Susan Harris. 
Osw -4 N 1 IROL.\;:\D H.-\ YES .-\ ego orma I RECE,°'\T FE.-\ TURE 
a
8
nd StT.Law
1 
rhenceJ r."" :: .. :::
1
:::.,s:.::1:: ow O t a Ca :rmcert ni the B:1il(·y Hall mies 
\\·c1:=; ~in.:n to a cc1pacity audiL·nce. 
Yavitt's !\Icn Take Northern 
Trip to Defeat Two of 
Strongest Fives 
SCORES ARE CLOSE 
The Ithaca College basketball 
team hung up a fine record last 
1n:ek-end when they \\·ere success-
ful in defeating two of the most 
threatening teams on· their heavy 
schedule. On Thursday night the;· 
defeated Oswego '.\" onnal 38-37 
and on Friday, the Blue and Gold 
basketeers surprised St. Lawrence: 
to the tune of 32-30. 
A shot from midcourt b,· Hick-
c:r with less than 20 se~onds to 
pla\· gave Ithaca the decision 
Thur>day night at Os\\"ego. The 
normal school was leading near 
the close of the game, and seemed 
to ha1·e things sewed up until 
baskets by Petras and Hickey in 
rapid fire order, altered the situa-
tion. 
The game was close throughout. 
Ithaca ran up a six point lead in 
the first quarter, ,,·hich ended 
I 0--J.. Orn·ego came back strong in 
the second half to tie the score at 
18 all. The third period ran just 
as close, ending 25-26. ~ ear the 
rnd of the game, Ithaca began to 
thro\\" long !>hots and then Patrick 
anrl Long each tossed m under 
basket shots to give the Blue and 
nold a 3-J.-2i adrnntage. Oswego 
then came back strong \,·ith Fan-
ning sinking two shots in succes-
sion, iolIO\Hd b\· another b\· Dris-
coll; Snyder ot .Oswego ·bagged 
t11·0 more in a ro1\· to o-iye Os\1·e·,,.o 
a three-point lead. 
0
Petras a~d 
I.on;; then brought the score to 36-
37. \\"irh less than twcntY seconds 
to play, Hickey sank a ·beautiful 
shot from midcourt to <Ti1·e Ithaca 
the \·ictory. >=> 
On Friday night Coach Ya,·its' 
,quad defeated St. La,nence m 
another close game. The Larrics 
led, 16-11 at ha! f time. and built 
up a IO point lead 111 the second 
( Continued on pagf' four) 
HAZARDS IN FIELD 
, OF EDUC..\. TION ARE 
UNDER DISCUSSION 
Hazards which inventions· and 
the complexities of the machine 
have introduced to modern times 
were submitted to closeup studv bv 
sc!10ol executives as the depart-
ment of superintendence of the 
\" ational Education Assoc.iation 
opened its annual convention 111 
\\·ashington last week. The prob-
lem which educators of the coun-
try face is immediate curtailing of 
school costs and '1keeping up \,·ith 
the times." This was emphasized 
as the exposition of educational 
equipment was thr01n1 open 111 
\\"ashington Auditorium. Curious-
ly enough. many of the exhibits an· 
of imentions classed today by the 
department's committee on charac-
ter education as constituting po-
tential menaces to the making at 
iorthright citizens. Radio sets and 
sound picture machines were 111 
the sho\\·. and in attempting to de-
tnmine hm1· the increasing list of 
costly modern inwntions 1s to be 
used, the schoolmen are facing 
frankly a problem in both econo-
mics and ethics. 
The artist was Roland Hayes, the 
,1·ell-knn1n1 negro t<:nor. _..\ s,ild-
our a11ditorium greeted the talent-
ed :,oung tern;;. with a1·ailable 
:wim 011 the platform occ11pied b) 
!i,t,ners. Hayes 1s at present tour-
i11:;! :\merica for the eighth time. 
H c has sung in many countries in 
''.urope and in forty of the C nited 
3tat1·,;. Hayes is ·especially noted 
'or his sin;!ing of negro spirituals. 
:\I usic critics claim that he ha·, 
found in them a· fullness of beaut\ 
and depth of conviction, a. music;! 
importance ne\·er before complete-
ly realized. Rising from a humble 
Georgia farm boy. Hayes has 
:ichiend world-wide fame such as 
fe1\· of his race have enjo~·ed. :\ at 
forgetting his lO\Yly origin, he has 
,:stablisherl a model farm in the lit-
tle community · of his birthplace. 
and. named it "Angelmo'' in mem-
on· of his ·mother \\·ho lived to 
kt;ow of his F. uropcan · successe;; 
but died just on the rve of his tri-
t1mphant return to America. 
The following program was 
presented b\· the artist: Ta/if Co-
t,mti Sf/110, · .'.\lozart; Tu Lo Sai. 
Torelli: .1dc!aidc. Beethoven; 
Die Lidie Hat Gelognz, ll'fJhin?, 
Die .. \"eheuso1111e11, Fis(hl'r,~·eisc. 
Schubert; Re;,•eric'. J a cobs o n; 
Dans,; .lla1'r.brc. Saint-Saens: 0. 
( Co11ti11ued 011 ftl{lt' four) 
Kappa Gamma's 
Meet At Banquet 
Ithaca Hotel is Host to Iota Chap-
ter on :\londay Ni!(ht; Dershum 
Acts as Toastmaster 
On :\ Ionda~- ewning, Februar) 
22. the members of Kappa Gamma 
Psi hel,l their annual installation 
banquet at rhe Ithaca Hotel. Thi;; 
l'\TIH co111memoratcs the installa-
tion oi Iota chapter of Kappa 
Cam111a P,i. Each year it is held. 
as nearly as possible. on the date 
on which the chapter was inst-alled. 
This year it pro,·ed to be a com-
bination installation and initiation 
banquet. with the ne\,- members of 
Iota chapter furnishing the enter-
tainment. 
Thirty-three men \,·ere present 
at the affair. Present at the oc-
casion. a, guests of honor. were 
\" ational s·ecretarr. C~corge \ V. 
H ath:m·a,·. \\"ho is ·al<o the founder 
of Iota · chapter, and Honorary 
Brother \ \"il!iam Coad, of the fa~-
ulty of Ithaca College. 
George Hathawa\· served a, 
princip~l speaker of° the evening 
re\·1t·,nng the acri,·ities of Kappa 
Camma Psi ,inre the time \,·hen 
he first ,1·a,: affiliated with Alpha 
chapter. at the '.\" e11· Encrland 
Conservatory. "' 
Harri, Der,ham. prt'sidrnt nr 
the chapter, sen·ed a,; toa,tma,ter 
:md ::uhonlinate ,pcakcr. welrnm-
ing the new men into thl' hrnther-
h1;od. \\"alter Dud1ana11 ga1·e the 
respon,e inr the ne11·ly initiated. 
Following the ;;praking a hrid 
bur e\Cl'Ile11t mu,icd progra:11 ,1·a,; 
prm·i,leil h\ the m·11· ·;nemhcrs. 
The progra·m gi1·cn i, a< foll,111·,;: 
Clarinet ,olo: ::;(cne and a11 
from L1/l"iaJ. .l ! 1111 tf r,rt. pl:ll"e,! 
In· Ra)·mon,l l-10\1·ard; Cornet 
,olo: ··Sam,011 and Dcliah.'' .ll.r 
ill'llrl at t!t.r s,:1'l'f 1·oicc, St. 
Saens, plawd br l"rban Can·allho 
( Both peiform~rs accompanil'd b\· 
Ccorge Hatha,\·ay) \"iolin solo': 
Romance in F. Beethoven, played 
(Continued on page four) 
I 
Ithaca Is First 
In Witnessing 
'Damn Deborah' 
Five Act ComcJy by Roberts 
\fakes Hit With Little 
Theatre Audiences · 
VERY ENTERTAINING 
\\"ith e:..:pt:ctant and enthusias-
tic audiences crowclirw the Little 
Theatre at all li\·e of its perform-
ance,. Dm,111 D<·bc,rah, by \Valter 
C. Robert:<, \,·as accorded one of 
the m'.ist :'tartli,i;_z- and gratifying 
recept101b that 1 rhaca audiences 
ha\·e ever br,towed. Beginning a 
three day rngagcrnent at the Little 
Theatre with :; brilliant and dressv 
premiere. its success grew greate~ 
apd~·greater \\"ith each succeeding 
pertormance, and blase theatre 
;r0c·rs though_t noth:11~ of attending 
almost all ot the pcrto1·:11·ances. 
Once again the revit:\\"Cr trem-
bles at the task ·which is his; this 
tirnc he must not only pay tribute 
to splendid stage_ direction, to fine 
acting, to beautiful and accurate 
,ettings, to qu_ick stage shifting, to 
lm·ely costun11ng, and to excellent 
music for the entre acts; 1\' at only 
mu,t he attempt to do this but also 
:nus~ he try to estimate the play 
1tsel t. 
To con,ider Damn Dchoralz it-
self: One must first appreciate the 
accuracJ of the pla)· in its histori-
cal concept. The author devoted 
iour \\·hole years to research-not 
1111ly into the data of the period 
but al,o into the life of Deborah 
Sampson her,el f. The results arc 
mo,t grati iying. The cle1·erness of 
rhe ,!ialo;;ue and t!ie ,·arious situ-
;ttions in a/I the ans could not liaYC 
been bettl'r rnn(eind. while the 
J1ar;Ktl'r portrayal is truh· mas-
ter!)·. One leaves a perform,;nce of 
Dr;11111 Dt"br,rah \\·ith the lines 
,ticking in· his 1i1cmor\· \\"ith a 
,;mile on his lips and th/ most sin-
,-t·rc affection and admiration for 
:ill the folk,- \\·ho people its scenes. 
The theme of the piece is based 
on the militarv career of Deborah 
Sa:11pson and · the salient features 
are based on the actual occurances 
~if ~er life. _A most interesting co-
!t_1c1dencc ot the lthaca prescnta-
tt~ms ,~·as the fact that they were 
gil"en 111 the presence of l\lrs. Lee 
C. S:nail, a direct descendent of 
Deborah. The play in form is itself 
most intae,ting. It is di1·ided into 
~ Prnlog:ur. taking place in thr 
~ampsnn ho!nestead at ~Iiddle-
horo, Fou1 Corners, ~dass.; inro 
three acts. the scene of \\·hich is 
the barracks on the Hudson River 
at the T~ppar1 Zee: and an Epil-
ogue, \1·/11d1 takt's one back t,1 
:\Iiddleboro, Four Corner,. ,ome 
n:·o years or n10n• after the time 
ot the Prologue. The action of the 
11~1~ takes plat·e benncn April 
1 I~ I. :rnd O.:tober 17 83. 
l n a ,·011sidrratio11 of the Perior-
•11ar11:t', as such. it "·ill be ,~·ise to 
:11:ike ~,1me ('•timates 011 the char-
,1ners that ;,re prominent in the 
d r:m1:1 and thus g_ain an idea as to 
tlll' "·:iy in 1d1ich these characters 
,llok lifr in the hands of tht' \·ari-
ou,; r~ople \1·ho L'ClnL·ein·d them. 
·\dlwnng to the practice iw:tituted 
in (l, r,11 lln11111111,fl. the ,lirectors 
:t;!am used the mu! tip le (ast s,·stem 
and manr oi the rnks had a~ ·mam· 
a, three protagonist~. · 
The !~ran_ Dcbo1 ,d1 Sampson. 
at the will or tht' pla~wright, be-
l·omcs a n·oman of such be:1uty of 
characte1, such strength of pur-
pose and so bold an e:..:ecutant of 
her s(heme_, that she demands the 
( Co11t111urd 011 f,ag,• t~:.·o) 
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THE ITHACAN: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1932 
was an old custom to the effect ITHACA FIRST 
Senseless Sermons that both before and after an event of. importance there ,rnuld be a TO SEE SHOWING OF ROBERTS' PLAY 
,-Jn I tlzacan Feature 
So:-.:KY DERSiiAM 
feast ... "\Vhat does that have to 
do ll'itli a prom? ... There you (Continued from page one) 
ha\'e me · · · I'm darned if I know 10\·e and the respect of the audi-
. . . But m the lean years they cnce both as the exquisite Mistress 
changed it to a dance ... And if Deborah and as the "pimping 
OH PROM IS ~dE your Junior and Senior years in youn'un," knO\vn to army com-
C1,.-\RKE Mwx.,Ri> '32 ......................................................... .................. Editor-i11-Chief college aren't lean then I'm wrong rades as "Robert Shurtleff." Of 
E}!IL Prni.c;., '3+ ...................................................... ................. ·lssistll11t to tlze Editor In fact, "olt u'1toa is f//e" · · · J\Io·5dr you lean on tlie oid the young actresses who assumed 
DoROTHE.\ S \UNDERS '32 ........................•........................................... Managing Editor Bright lights ... Dim light:; ... ~olb and \ ,!1111 mortgage on 
the the part, - beginning with Fran-
1-l.\RRrs DERSH\~t '32 ............................................ . , ....•...• ·lssi.rtant Managing Editor Side lights ... Parking lights ... t,irm · · · 'c. 1· d. · after a fc,f,. hof ccs ~oble for the premiere, and LoYe lights ... De-lights ... No t 1~,e cerc:~nonia ances one O t c then going to Virginia Herman 
C}UR!.ES D.w1s '32 ....................................................... ............... Circi"i!atioll Manager lights ... l\Iusic-soft and sooth-' chiefs decide~! .that _there must be a and Cecilia Kiefer for later pre-
FR,xcEs 1:l\TTERSo~ '33 ....................................................................... ..-Issislant Editor ing, lulling you to sleep: visions of na'.ne for th1s makmg of merry · · sentations, - the mterpretations 
M.,RY BOVEE '33 ........................................................ .........................• -lssistant Editor childhood days; full moons; sum- Ot course th.e Greeks. already had \\'ere satisfyingly varied in concep· 
Runi BYR~E '33 .................................................................................• ·1 ssistant Editor mer nights; a breeze that caresses a "·0rd fork!t · · · but .thheyl we1re tion and in type. \Vhere one actress Ed. forest, wafting the mingled scents n?t on spea ·111g terms \~·rt tie ~- cxelled in one feature, another im-
Jom; F.~cuE '32······················· .................................... ............................. Sports ztor lofty and statelr monarchs of the dians 50. ther had, to thmk up thcrr persona tor of the fair Deborah 
HcLE?s McGtvNEY '32 .......................................................................... Assi.stant Ed~tor pine cones and distant wood on-n trtle ... _fh~ governmen,t trium1,hed in another. 
DoRoTiff Wooo '32 ........................................................................ 4 smJant Edito,· tires to e\·er sensitive nostrils; the later got all theu- t~ties and thats As for Aunt Prudence, the 
\ soft ,Yhine of a lonesome wolf hon· 1 got hold 0 ~ rt · · · One of \\"ritcr hung on her every word. 
BUSINESS BOARD · i pup; the \\"hirr. of soft feathered the younger marned set, a lad of \Vhat a woman! Aunt Prudence 
_ · , B · u \ budies throu0 h breathless night· about. t~n fiiiallr ernh-ed the moSt is surclv one of the most whimsi-
RtCHARD KAis-u 32 .......................................................................... usr~ess ' anager / "1 _ l'k h d0 • f b ·t I . ' dcscnptrve sentence he could think cal, ,,.0·,iderful, lovable 
, B .• ,33 ,1_ ssistant Bustness .M anagtr) "" w~t 1 e s a O\\ s o eautr u \\ o- . . . , , and sweet \\ ILUAM .,c:Ln ........................................................ . . , • I , d, f . C . of and rt ,,·eot like tlus: '}Iuggem 
• , .. 
5 
·luutant ddvcrtwnn ~Manager men, s 1.1 ~s o great aesar, . persons that ever trod the boards. 
T~,;;H;O;;M;\S;;;;B;RO;;\,;,;I S~J~···=··;,···=··=···=···=···=···=··=···=···=···=···=··=···=···=···=···=··======="=== l..J b d · \V.ll' \' .. Ul1!)lllll Jovelll for<YettUlll SaXO- ',' ,01. di·d c.he "tiffer 1·1, = · :,am urg an oruons; , iam '' "' , ~ ~ . the concep-
Piusum 11\' TIIE Nonro:-: Pn1:-:T1;>;G Co. ~- -.~ ~--., 
Penn; Two dollar Gin: a shriek! phon~ prom prom," which means, tion giYen of her by l\Jiss Nissley 
.-1 s1Tt•n111 ••• The illusion is shat~ a~ tar as he \\"as concerned, and :'.Hiss Roberts. \Vhat lines 
ter'ed . · .. Silt!nce - deathly and ·· I'licre's my wife dancing with n-ere hers to command! An unfor-
JUST _..\ FE\V l\10RE \VO RDS FRO~I THE EDITOR hl'a\·y "·ith portent.· slo"' ponder- rli,it '.'P~tart of a ,P00}'. wi:angler, gettable moment for all her friends 
ous silence ... ali,·c with meaning idiy m hell docsn t tlus tribe tol- \\·as · her ultimate triumph over 
We Spoke Truly 
. . . "For gawdssake get the hell crate cutting in?" And so the 1-I:tnnah Cabot as she poked her 
offen my foot" ... A transition dance hcca!ne kno,rn as. a Prom, clelicatch· bonneted head over the 
from p:\\'.t to prcsrnt ... quickly a1JJ .the lllSrrumcnts ot torture stair rail, to indulge in one last be-
and thoroughly effected .. You're used ip .later days as saxophones. -rating and cussing of the sheepish 
back at the Prom and the music is But. if that ,nre all I \\·ould housekeeper. 
by the Misses Motter, Cohn and 
Dodge, and also two excellent 
conceptions of Hannah Cabot, the 
incorruptible Baptist, by the Miss-
es Paltrowitz and Pusateri. To 
run riot' in critical estimate .one 
could praise Dr. Binney as Arthur 
Rowland saw him and also the 
way that Luther Perry depicted 
him, and one could roar with 
laughter at the capers of Martin 
Goldsmith and Donly Shultz and 
applaud loudly at the sight of the 
four fatest men in the cast, all 
assembled for one hefty scene. 
They were playing generals and 
captains and ensigns and such. 
{There were no shadows in that 
scene--:-apologies to Messers Jones, 
Blandmg, Brown and Whitaker) 
And then, too, one can never for-
get poor Private \Vhite with all 
the "grinding and scrunching" 
that certain portions of his antomy 
made him bear. Arthur Sheppard 
played the part . to perfection. 
But· then, one has to stop some-
where so the harrased reviewer 
can only pay tribute to the lovely 
voice and diction of Charles Hig-
gins as Peter, and call well all well 
that ends well. 
The a~sistant director of Mr . 
Roberts for· the production was 
TJ1eodore Judway and the rest of 
the technical and executive staffs 
ffas as follows: Stage :.Wanager, 
Donald Blanding; Assistants Vir-
ginia Keller, Arthur She~herd, 
. To!m Brown; Lighting, Richard 
Seiler; Costumes, Thomas 1\.1ur-
ray; Regisseur, Ida Clark; Prop. 
erties, Priscilla Houston, Laura 
Knipe, Dorothy Fuchs; Ward-
robe, Martha Nissley; Make-up 
Dorothy Grimshaw, John Fague'. 
Prompters, Marguerite Bake; 
Ruth Byrne; Business Manage/ 
Raymond E. Brown; ~sistant: 
Emily Roberts; Head Usher 
1vlarjorie Southby; Ushers, Fresh: 
man girls. 
As a special feature, under the 
(Continued on page four) 
[Incorporated 1868] 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
Slender .•• 
... New! 
THE GRUEN BAGUETTE 
A wristlet that conforms in 
every respect to Fashion's 
demand for a watch that is 
long, gracefully slender. 
rou'/1 surely u:ant to see it! 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO., Co . 
JEWELRS 
T HAT Damn Deborah would be a success, nay, in truth a tri-umph was a forgone conclusion, and YE ITHACAN_ so pre-
dicted no,v a week this Thursday. 'Tis a goodly thmg our 
prophesying goes without gain saying. The goodly drama war-
rented \vell the prodigious audiences that thrnnged YE LITTLE 
THEATRE and the performance itself was monstrous ':orthy 
of the approbation it got. Of course, the speech therem em-
ployed was prodigious plain spoke but 'tv,:as a worthy effort 
and mighty pleasing to the ear to discei:n m truth the_ langu-
age that our worthy ancestors deemed 1t prudent to md~lge 
in. 'Twas in verity monstrous direct but also most expressive. 
still playing softly ... The women 5toP nght the~·c.. !-lo\YeYer, I'm Sergeant Ben Gannett is an-
are there b11t they are no longer sorry to. ~ar, rt rsn t. After the other wonderful conception. His 
quite so bra11tiful ... Elbo\\"S in cc:rl'm?nrn, dances had bec?me Ml \\·as a sterling character, and to his 
your bt·st eye .. people are bump- cSrabhshed cu~ton), the whrte n~an creation John F ,wue brought 
ing you and muttering, or began to cut !11. In 17SO, "·hrch whimsicalitr and mu~h tenderness, ,-------------------------
missing you and muttering anyway n-as. one of the rears of one of the and Thom;,, :'.'du.rray a hale and 
... hair in your face and in yom 1ndian "·~rs, General Grant, who heartv bluffness that was both 
mouth (also cotton) ... pO\~·der by that tnne had become an hon- vigor~us and stimulating. 
And t'was good to know also that.the adored and respect-
ed WASHINGTON must have cursed after the fashion of the 
time and to appreciate the fact that he must have wielded ye 
oaths roundly and to good purpose. 
And now to return again unto the subject of the drama. 
T'was passing well writ and the players in all the casts did 
most sup.erbly by the lines and by the situations. T'was most 
unique. YE ITHACAN begs to state that n_ever was there play 
so good or so well offered. For the playwnght, and the actors 
and the staff we offer congratulations, and are full Vv-ishful 
to see yet more of Damn. Deborah despite the fact that we 
have attended ful1 four performances. . 
Most appropriate to the season, Dcwnn Deborah '':ill not 
be soon forgot and if there presented, ye New York audiences 
will rnvel e'en more than we in the oaths and the p1ain speak-
ing therein. In closing, we say, but one thing: Could ever play 
be better writ or acted? T'is dubious! 
on your Tux ... stale tobacco orary member. of the ?1a~k:fe~t, A genuine galaxy of acting tal-
smoke . . . fifty cent perfume and due to extens;vc · campa,gm!1g 111 ent these performances displayed. 
Listerine ... gum on your shoe the duSt of ::'\ebraska and Ka?sas And talent certainlv was a prime 
... your s\\Spcnders giving ,Yay . . ( Hy thc \\"ay, ther h~ven't repaired essential for the suc~essful offering 
your belt (if any) too loose ... any of th05e roads since) "\Vall," of the plav. For example, there 
rour SOX arc dragging ... your tie ~~ use the ,·ernacular of the streets, \\"ere three fine renditions of the 
crooked ... your· shirt too tight . . 0rant returned from Omaha scheming, simpering Lady Betty 
Fraternity brothers with blind \\·it/1 an. extra smart squ~w, four · 
and half blind dates . . . some of ha,~ds !ugh, and five wide_, who ..-------------
t~:td1~~1~11~ -~n~~.~~:I~ "Iiie. J~:~ t~h~:a1t~~1el1Jearntioilnd:.~,.11.aa(1I1t~1;af1;1h;aa0cdo~un~tcar;\~ I ~ STRAND 
mg, cou < 11 t ,·ou . . . f vou're ! ' · 
not rnorc careful I' believe l \~-ill .. hotel, hence r,hc use of that phrase 
"Don't you love to dance" ... oh -but I \\·on t). Let me tell you, Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
you darn:e to lo,·e ... \Yell, I let the people ca~e to the doo~ _of Nancy Richard 
myself in for it ... \Vlrnt would 0eneral Grants hum?!e domrcile CARROLL ARLEN 
your. mother say .. Oh, she would Ill flax, t~ey really did-homespun "W.-A. YW-in-A-RDo 
-~h ? .... Then you for me . . . flax, that is. Everybody wanted to S 
An Extra Speciale Prom The lights go up . • .. NO\\" they kn~n· how to do. the black fooi:, CONST~NciuBE~NiTT 
. . are bright, ·revealing all that you as it was k.nown 111
1
them days. A -in---
D ~ we prom and d1~ you I?rom? W ~ did and doubtles~ y~u had feared ... There's the Stu- bunch of Sigma Nus took offence "LADY WITH A PAST" ~1d and to your satisfact10~ ·we w1Il wager .. If you ~idn t dent Council President .. There's at the wa~ the dance was being =--------------
prom m the CRESCENT last Friday you certa1~ly \\re1e the the editor of The Ithacan . .. Fra- run on~ mght and. were directly I STATE 
;losers and we are ~orry for you-, perhaps sor_ner than you ternitv and Sororitv and Class responsible for th_e mtroduction of 
are bec~use you will never be able to appreciate what you Presideiits ... And are they crazv the gav?ttc, . wluch r~placed the 
have m1ss~d. . . . . ,10r are they ha\"ing a good time . ·: tlea hop, whrch r~ally. 1s t~e most ,__ _______ _ 
To be brief, it was a wonderful evenmg of dancu~g .to a ffliev can't all be tight there . 't famous of redsk111 terpsichorean Wed.-Thurs.•Fri.-Sat. 
·sple~did orchestra i"!:1- a ballroo~ that was all the loveller for ~th:it.much of it in tow;. isn feets: ~Tr:,: living "·i,th an Indian Joan Spencer 
its simple but effective decotabons. THE ITHACAN, always l The band o-oes into a 111 e some tm1e if vou don t believe it.) BENNETT TRACY 
intereste1 in stude~t achievement and al:va1s ~ratef?-1 for .i id strain' ... 1he dance~s g~rin~~P~ But th~ change came about in this "SHE _W_X_N-TED A 
the occasions on which ITHACA COLLEGE distmgmsh_es itself, I trance ... thev whirl . . . tliei· ,vay. 1 hese Greeks, as I have said, l'vIILLIONAIRE" 
is happy t') congratulate the SOPHOMORE CLASS on its spon- sn-irl ... thei~ heads whirl · started to tear up the dance hall 
sorship of such a perfect evening. The committee selected to \\'c're dizzv of cour e : · ·· · claiming to be authorized hv th; Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
carry out the project was weU chosen, and under very efficient or we ":;~1dn\. be her s 't.y.are board of permissions, and ~vhen Jimmy Buster 
direction was able to bring the PROM to so splendid a level. ,. flits by unaccountabl; ·a~d 
1;h~ ~alfway t!1rough their task of fore- DURANTE KEA TON 
The breakfast dance that took place at the BANK RES- band packs up ... you rush for tbe rng the piano bench down the fiid- Polly MORAN 
TAURANT was also well managed. Those who attended were check room, on1v to di co th- die !)layers throat were rudely in- -in-
mu_ch pleased _and THE ITHACAN also ext.end~ thanks to Delta you have l~st th·e checks. ~~r. voai t<;rrupted by the voice. o.f :a1a~k "THE PASSIONATE 
Phi and to Tri Kappa under whose auspices it was offered. emptv rnur pockets d" 1 ·. Kettle, who was assisting Jim PLUMBER" 
d h . 't ff d . - , isc osmg B . . . h k. h . 
three cents, a Canada Dry cap, a out m full !·egalia, he held up hrs . MPLE un er w ose auspices 1 was o ere . nothing more illuminating than ow.1e 111 t e _ ·1t.c en ... comm~ ,:--T---E------
Now Just How Would You Spell It? compact, a tiny mirror, a knife and !~and .• ~~r silence, and demanded, · · 
T HE l'rHACAN tries to please its patrons. Sometimes it is four hairpins-all your worldv Hey, ·.• (1 f?.rg~t t~ tell_ you he ___ _. good business sense occasionally to offer one's public possessi_ons · · · "yeah, it's a black '-rnd a little _r iddis~ 111 him, als~ Fri.-Sat. 
more than what it pays for. To SENSELESS SERMONS you may, c~at with one good button,. a pair som~. apple Jack) . H~y fell~rs? TOM KEENE 
turn for amusement a la DERSHAM (le would be better we ot s1)ats and a red [,;ening wrap." h_e_ said, ( then ,/a~smg mto his n~- -in-
are sure), but you don't pay. for his stuff - we just throw it ·: · the prom,. my dears, is over . . m_e tongue)• Gavotte,, de hell is "PARTNERS" 
in and throw·him out afterwards. l• rom here to the Ideal ... a sai1d- gomk on here, her vot? Thus the Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
But to round out our remarks and to give you some ink ... wich · · · {}r perhaps a g\ass of to- i;;a:otte was born (and what of CHESTER MORRIS 
ling as to what we are driving at, we call your attention to mato juice · · . a cup of coffee rt·) 
the headline in THE ITHACAN of last week that informs you which is hot, but that's about all 
in our boldest manner that an "Educationalist's (Dean L.B. · · · A taxi, · .. two dollars .... 
f.Tob) Concave ls To Be In Capitol City." In fact it looked as laughter, loud and long .. heads 
though DR.. JOB would. be in for just one round after another ~ut of windows ... less noise .. . 
shades of DEMPSEY and all the other has beens! So long, Babe" ... Ho Hum .. . 
Since this is our Weakly Round Table Discussion- THE PRo,.1 is OVER ... . 
"What is this I see before me'?" says Dorothy Dix-we will But let me rise and shout right 
inform you that the editor and the printers disagreed as to the ~ere that if you didn't have a time 
spelling and the printers held to their opinion in open defiance like you never had before then 
of the red pencil. If you don't believe it, look in your IHA- your shoes must have been too 
CAN of last week, for we know you didn't see the error any~ small. Perhaps you ,vonder where 
how. Proms originated ... And if I 
An Expression of Pride 
\\"ere right truthful perhaps I'd 
s~y "so do I", but being neither 
ng~t nor truthful here's the dope. 
(VVhat dope? Why the dope 
columnist, of course).' 
-in-
"CORSAIR" 
"DENNISISMS" 
It will Cost yor1 Less Now 
Lin INSVRANCE always is bought on a rising market. 
Each year is bound to bring higher rates for family and 
business protection. 
INSURE now with Tlze Northwestern M11trwl Life 
Insurance Company and secure a Quality contract at 
minimum cost. 
. ~ ITHACA COLLEGE is proud of the teams that the DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION puts forth. The wonderful array 
of victories makes us all happy, satisfied and not a little 
proud. We off er congratulations at this time to the WREST-
LING and the BASKETBALL TEAMS, and want them to know 
that the student body of ITHACA COLLEGE is with them to the 
finish. 
There is an old Indian custom 
. · . in fact, there are a heII of a lot 
of them ( I can begin to see the in-
fluence of Damn Debora!,) •... 
But the fact remains that there 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
I. E. DENNIS, District Agent 
324 E. State Street Dial 2515 
Good Buys for Outdoor Sportswear! 
Grey.Sweat Pants, $1.50 
2\Iade of heavy s\\'eat shirt material - the best eco~omical gar-
ment for skiing and skating we've seen! Tie bottoms. 
Hooded Sweat Shirts, $1.75 
To match the aboi·e. \\::arm, and cut full-for $3.25 you have a 
-great outfit for outdoor sports. Ail sizes. 
· 6-ft. Pine Skis, $1.5 8 
:\'"orthland skis - lightning fast, light, but sturdy. All reduced 
no,\·-and the skiing's wonderful now. 
6½ ft; $1.75 7 ft. $2.10 
T reman, King & Co. 
~- ~ 
~ 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organizatio~ in the United States 
specializing in College photographs. 
Cla_ss Photographers to: Ithaca CoI1ege; CorneH; 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; West Point 
Military Academy; Annapolis Na val Academy; 
Syracuse University; Columbia University and 
many other large colleges. 
(DIAL 2524) 
BUSS E.S 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
DIAL 2531 • • • ITHACA, N, Y. 
STORAGB 
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[ FRATERNITY NOTICES I d:::~,;;:I:~:;;·f~;;:o:~th: 
'-------------,------------------------------------------· made restitution in the amount of 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Sally Lawes 
Dorothy Little is presenting the 
high school chorus of the Spencer 
High School in a short opera en-
titled When W aslzington was a 
Bo1; the words and music of which 
ar~ by John Mokrejs. The pre-
scPtation will be given in the town 
hall at Spencer on Saturday even-
ing, February 27 and is a part of 
the \Vashington Bicentennial pro-
gram. 
\Ve wish to congratulate vVal-
ter C. Roberts on the production 
of his very excellent play Damn 
Deborah. That Ithaca College 
should have the opportunity of 
1ritnessing the premiere perform-
ance of such a fine play brings ad-
ditional value to the recent pro-
duction. An interesting fact as to 
the authenticity of the story is that 
one of our members, lvlrs. Lee C. 
Smail, is a direct descendent of De-
borah Sampson, the heroine of the 
play. . 
On Saturday afternoon the :U.fo 
Phi house was the setting of · a 
bridge party given by the local 
members of the sorority for the 
benefit of Lambda chapter. 
In the contest of original com-
positions lJeld by Ithaca College 
students at the First Presbyterian 
church last Tuesday evening, sev-
eral of our girls contributed selec-
tions. l\tlary Keeley presented an 
original hymn; Elva Newcombe 
. and Eva Stick presented responses 
11·ith original words and melodies; 
Em Stick also composed a short 
song entitled J-lighlalld Lament, 
the melody, words, and accompan-
iment of which were original: 
:\Iargaretta Shanaman composed 
·an anthem for high school choir 
11·hich is entitled Christmas Carol. 
\Ve wish to congratulate the other 
students who made such excellent 
contributions to the contest. 
Last Monday evening in the 
presentation of a p·rogram for the 
G. A. R. by_ a group of Ithaca 
College students, Helen McGiv-
ney, accompanied by Rosalie Olm-
stead, sang A1 orning by Oley 
Speaks; Londonderry Air by 
Kreisler; and Tlze Old Refrain by 
F. Kreisler. Rosalie Olmstead 
played a piano solo, 111 arclz 1J1 ili-
taire by Chopin. 
knocking that pill into the middle 
of Palm Sunday. It was here that 
I walked out on the boys. Never 
mind folks I can tell you that Babe 
sure did clout that ball. The boys 
up here never fail to have that 
winning run score. ( If Eddie 
Sawyer is in the stands he is want-
ed at the clubhouse.) 
One morning last week while 
strolling on the campus (DevVitt 
Park} I gently placed my hand in 
my hip pocket and drew forth my 
pocketbook ( a contraption that 
some people carry money in) and 
I found that I was the proud own-
er of 150 photographs of George 
\Vashington. After dropping in 
the Registrar's office for a little 
chat I returned home to find I 
have a bad case of athletes foot and 
an empty pocketbook. (And still 
some people have the nerve to say 
that life is just a bowl of cherries) 
\Ve have had the pleasure of 
entertaining Brothers Perry and 
George l'vlaltais. Tvlr. Maltais is 
a St. Lawrence student. 
Now that exam marks are out 
we can imagine that there are 
some gloomy souls mi earth. Don't 
be hit too hard if rnu flunked six 
or seven finals. · 
At the interfraternitv basketball 
games we shared the {dn column 
"·ith Phi l\lu Alpha. The trophy 
\\·e received is beautiful. It consists 
of .a bowl of minus quantities sit-
ting on a tray of i10thingness. 
( l\lany thanks to l\:Ir. Zilch.) 
If you think figuring out the 
current war debts is a tough as-
signment just think of Frank Ax-
elrod, who appears in the capacity 
of house manager during Block 
\Veek. Frank is a good man but 
the past \\·eek nearly floored him. 
The boys would have made Al 
Capone look like a Boy Scout pa-
trol leader. Frank is still with us 
and is very ,,·ell. \Ve congratulate 
him. 
Phi Delta Pi 
Catherine Cronin 
well-handled prom. The commit-
tee is to be congratulated. 
And now to ,i.,ork in earnest. 
\Vith only five weeks remaining 
before Spring vacation. Ho Hum! 
How tempus does fugit. 
The boys in this outfit are get-
ting altogether too smart. The two 
first scholarships in General Mu-
sic went to the brothers Driscoll 
and Franko respectively. At the 
same time Cap Ostrander grabs 
off the topper in the Band school. 
Dud l\1airs was runner-up or de-
serves honorable mention or some-
thing. The grades of the writer 
will hardly bear close examination 
so we'll not go into that. 
Incidentallv the months most 
unique accide.nt can be credited to 
Don Hubbard, the Ohio athlete. 
You've heard about coaches saving 
men for the Junior Prom? That's 
what happened to Hubbard. And 
he returns to the house after the 
Prom with a badly sprained back. 
So bad in fact that \\·e had to put 
him to bed-with cold compresses 
on the head. 
Kappa Gamma Psi held their 
formal banquet at the Ithaca Ho-
tel last :'.\Ioriday night. This. was 
the first banquet which the new 
men attended and took the place 
of the usual initiation banquet. 
i\" ext Tuesday night we journey 
to Clifton Springs to give a con-
cert of instrumental and vocal mu-
sic there. Ostrander \\·ill a"ain be 
in his clement-cake and high 
notes. 
The Kappa Gamma Psi string 
quartet furnished music for the 
1Ias?ns of ~ewfield on Tuesday 
evenmg. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Dorothy Wood 
Every S. A. I. was at the Prom 
and \\"e all wish to thank the Soph-
omores who planned and made 
possible such a delightful evening. 
\Ve all agree that it ranks high 
among the year's outstanding 
e1·ents. 
The :Misses :'.\fargaret Jacobs, 
Iolanda Questa, Mary Jane~ Mac 
Phail, Harriet Sullivan, arid Bea-
$247,609, for an old injustice 
Helen Hickey Clark upon the against the Cayuga tribe of Indi-
birth of Donald II. \Vhether or ans, perpetuated }36 years ago. On 
not he will follow in the footsteps recommendation of Attorney Gen-
of his mother remains to be seen, era! John J. Bennett Jr., the State 
but we ·are expecting the return has just granted the claim which 
of Helen to school. 1 arose when the old government at 
It is unnecessary to state any Albanr purchased most of the 
mom_entary comment on the pro- short-lived Cayuga Indian Reser-
duct10n of _Damn Deb?ralz. It vation from the tribe at 50 cents 
speaks for itself. Heartiest con- an acre and then sold it almost im-
gratulations to Mr. Roberts and mediately for $1.50 an acre to 
the cast. ____ \\"hite settlers. The Indians didn't 
Phi Epsilon Kappa like the deal, and, now scattered 
Charles Loescher on other \ Vestern N cw York res-
ervations and in Canada, have been 
\Ve are all in condition again. 
The Prom is over and tuxes 
have been put away. All the 
Brothers who attended the Prom 
were greatly pleased with the or-
chestra-they called it a "knock-
out!" 
Phi Epsilon Kappa wishes to 
congratulate the Sophomore Class 
on its splendid ,1·ork in ma-king 
the Prom such a success. 
The basketball team is back af-
ter· a successful trip. Congratula-
tions,. fello\\'s, you did a fine piece 
of ·work. The brothers who made 
the trip said it ,ras the best trip 
that they ever had. \Ve hope you 
have manv more. 
The w~estling team should also 
be congratulated in their- fine 
sho11·i1ig against l\.Jechanics Insti-
tute of Rochester and their victory 
m·er Alfred Universitv. 
Brothers Petras and Meade are 
confined to the infirmary. The 
former with a bad ·cold contracted 
on the "great northern trip," and 
the latter \\·ith a badly wrenched 
knee sustained during the wrest-
ling match with Alfred Univer-
sity. 
WORLD WIDE 
NEWS 
( Coriti,iurd from page one) 
of the huge losses to British in-
dustry and British shipping dur-
ing the past year. On top of that 
came disquieting ne,Ys from China 
and more threats of assassinations 
and boycotts from India. 
conducting their fight for redress 
almost ever since. 
Salvaging Lusitania 
Efforts of Simon Lake, sub-
marine builder, to salvage the con-
tents of the sunken liner Lusitania 
this winter \\·ill be the· first of a 
series .of endeavors to prove that 
exploring the sea bottom is com-
mercially profitable. \Vith appara-
tus Lake invented before the 
\Vorld \Var, during which the 
Lusitania was torpedoed off the 
coast of Ireland, an expedition will 
try to reach the submerged vessel 
ancl recover articles of historical 
interest and intrinsic value. 
Finance Program 
Treasury certificates in the 
amount of $373,000,000 were is-
sued Feb. I to provide first finan-
cing for the President's recon-
struction program and to meet a 
maturity of slightly under $61,-
000,000 in bills. Secretary Mellon 
is authorized by the law to buy 
$500,000,000 stock in the corpor-
ation. The Treasury offered two 
issues of certificates, one at 3 118 
per cent running for six months, 
and the other 3 314 per cent for a 
year. The original offer \\'as for 
about $350,000,000, slightly more 
having been allocated. · 
trice Gross \\·ere our guests during Concert By Paderewski 
the past week. 
Washington Celebration 
.\'icholas ·Roosevelt, United 
States 1\-Iinister to Budapest, and 
Count Ladislaus Szechenyi, Hun-
garian :\linister to \ Vashington 
who is now in Budapest, have bee;; 
elected honorary presidents of a 
committee formed to arrange. a 
bicentennial celebration of \ V ash-
ington's Birthday in Bucharest 
On \ Vednesday afternoon the Madison Square Garden saw 
Join the 
MESH 
Parade 
in Pure 
Silk Shanmonts 
1.35 
Because dress fashions are so simple and military dis-
tinctive accessories are coming in for a lot of glory. 
!\:lEsH stockings lead the fashion parade with these 
lacy, topped Shanmonts waving the baton. Matin, 
Smoketone or Fawn bro1n1. 
HOSIERY-Street Floor 
Roths.child 's 
DANCE 
SPONSORED BY 
Phi Mu· Alpha 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2 GYM 
Music Furnished by 
PHI MU ALPHA DANCE BANDS 
TICKETS-SOc PER COUPLE 
9-12 I~FOR~!AL 
( Tickets ma3-• be purchased from Si11f onions) 
3 
Announcements, appropriately 
worded, invited Grace McNee, 
Pauline Bassett, l\1arion Kilmer, 
Dorothea Farrington, G 1 a d y s 
Hauser, and Sylvia Kennedy to 
our "Splash Party" on last \Ved-
nesday night. The program was in 
charge of Edna Schweiger and 
:\Iildred Carter, who led us for an 
hour, in a li\"ely procedure of 
games and stunts. It was in the 
following girls were initiated into a unique spectacle early last week. 
Sigma Alpha Iota: Guertine It was neither a boxing nor a r-------------!...---------------------------i 
Tinker, Marie Motter, Peg Neily, wrestling match, although one of 
:'.\-Iarian Taybor, Gladys Eldridge, these events had been· bought off 
Lillian Ewing, Catherine James, for the occasion. The match was 
\Vinona \\'eed, Elizabeth Hunter, between a pianist and a piano, with 
Harriet Sears, Priscilla Hall,- the pianist victorious. The seats 
:\_,Jary Custer, and l\.follie Smith. commonly· crowded with specta-
Delta Phi 
Marguerite Boker 
Several of the girls of the house swimming pool of the local Y. M. 
left Ithaca during mid-semester C. _A. that ,1·~ cha~ged fron~ our 
week. Dorothy Garber, witli ordmary classification as bipeds, 
.\'ancy l\1orabito as her guests, and pro~·ed ourse~v~s most ,vor~hy 
spent the week-end at her home in of the title amph1b1ous. Resummg 
Ilion. Agnes Welch and Emily the ability for locomotion on_ land, 
Dwy(,r visited Agnes' home in afte_r. one hour of pleasure m the 
Buffalo. sterilized water, we perambulated 
\Ve are very happy to announce tors of gladiatorial combats were 
also that Mother l\,Iulks has ac- filled instead with a throng that 
cepted the fraternity's invitation to any manager of a prize-fight would 
become a member. have envied, and they came to hear 
Gwen Lamphear's parents spent up to the Phi Delt House where 
Thursday with her in Ithaca. 1,·e. pa_rtook of a ve_ry _tasty and 
\Ve are happy that \Vinifred sat1sf~·111g lunch, (sat1sfymg to the 
Barnes has moved into the Delta appe!ite) · 
P~i house, and we hope that she \Ve have yet an~ther social suc-
w1ll enjoy living \\·ith us as much ccss to add to our history. On Sun-
as we enjoy. having her. day, I:'ebruary fourteenth \\"e held 
Betty Schaadt and Pauline a tea Ill honor of our new patrons 
Feinstein, Delta Phi members who and patro~esses. This was a dos-
graduated last June, came to Ith- ed tea, with_ only the members ~f 
aca for the Junior Prom. t~e chapter m ~ttendance. At this 
time we entertamed l\1r. and Mrs. 
Following initiation service a a pianist named Paderewski play. 
banquet was held in the Dutch lHr. Padere\\'ski gave his service.s 
Kitchen of the Ithaca Hotel. Miss to swell the fund of the lHusi-
\Vinifred Roscoe acted· as toast- cians Emergency Aid, which he 
mistress at the banquet, and the did by about $33,500. The magic 
following were the speakers of the of his name had drawn the au-
evening; lHiss Gertrude Evans, dience of 16,000 which almost 
national president of the frater- completely filled the hall, repre-
nity, l\1rs. Hazel Card, province senting, according to all available 
president, Miss Mary Clines, pres- figures, the biggest audience that 
ident of Delta Epsilon, the alumni has ever attended a concert given 
chapter, Mrs. A. C. Ott, patron- by a single artist in this country 
ess, l'viiss Helen Hoffman, chapter and the largest audience of Mr. 
president, and Miss Catherine Paderewski's career. 
Tri Kappa 
"Moo" Palmer 
\Valter O'Connell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thorne, and Dr. Esther Parker. 
\Ve are ,·ery glad to announce our 
James, representing the initiates. 
new patrons. . Delta Psi Kappa 
It is a wonderful thing to be Betty Kaus dropped in rather Hilda Bowman 
endowed with talent. Take broth- unexpectedly last Friday evening. Greetings! As the Psi chapter 
er Walden for instance. With the She was in most jovial spirit, her of Delta Psi Kappa, we address 
greatest of ease he sits down to the basketball team having just added you. \Ve take this opportunity to 
piano and rattles off an Indian another victory to their record. express our appreciations to the 
'.'wah hoo" dance. \Ve're not go- Everyone up here voted the many people who aided us in mak-
ing to cheat the public of the op- Junior Prom a decided success, so ing our long ambition a realitv. 
portunity to hear this great treat. in behalf of all the Theta's, I con- Speaking of acquiring · new 
\Ve're trying to sign him at the gratulate the sophomore class on names-may we ,vish every happi-
Temple theatre. The next time the fine social enterprise which ness and best of luck to Mrs. 
Ken Maynard appears in "Four they fostered. Younger, known until verv recent-
Gun Jo Jo" maybe you'll see thi: \Ve of Theta chapter offer sym- ly as Miss Hugger. · 
great Walden at the piano. pathy to Doris Ames in her pre- Again Helen Bittinger dashed 
I just walked into my room for sent sorrow. down from the land of ice and 
some ink, and lo what do I hear- _ ___,..,__ snow to partake of the festivities 
the Yankees are at bat in the last Kappa Gamma Psi ot the week-eod. 
of the ninth. Lou Gehring is on Sonny Dershem Another of our guests was 
third with the winning run and Mickey Schutte from Rochester 
Washington Shrine 
Title to the historic De\Vitt 
House, George \-Vashington's 
headquarters during and after the 
Revolution, passed last week to 
Charles H. Johnson, Grand Mas-
ter of the l\-Iasons of the State of 
New York. The purchase price 
was $30,000. The i\-lasons of the 
State are to recondition the house 
as a permanent shrine in honor of 
General \Vashington as man and 
j\fason. The House was built in 
1700 and was used as headquarters 
by \.Vashington during the Rev-
olution and afterward when Gen-
eral Clinton signed papers there 
to evacuate New York with his 
fleet. \Vashington pulled the win-
dow blinds in this house after 
signing the death warrant of Ma-
ARMY and NA VY STORE 
"The Sport Shop'' 
''SUEDES'' 
New Styles and 
Colors for l\·fen 
and Women 
AT NEW 
LOW PRICES 
to 
s9.,s 
the mighty 'Babe' Ruth comes to Another of the great social 
1
,,,_ho was entertained by Margie 
the plate stroking his three day events has come and go~e ;_ but Bushnell. . . 
beard in joyful anticipation ofnot forgotten. A beautiful and Congratulations are m order to jor John Andre, British spy, to !....--------------------------------------! 
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DISCUSSION OF 
LIBRARY AND OF 
PROBLEMS GVEN 
The familiar story of hO\v An-
dre,v Carnegie. \\'hen an errand 
bo,· in Pittsburg, was allO\,·ed to 
us~ the librarv of Colonel Ander-
son is ,nil kr~O\rn. \ \'hen he had 
to leave school at the agr of I 3 he 
began \\'hat hecaml' a. really ':11-
round fir,t-ratc cdu..:at1011 "·h1ch 
he got him,l'lf rrom books. ls this 
an isolatt·d case or are there others 
who have been ,imilarly helped by 
libraries? 
Perhaps the history oi Henry 
Ford and how he haunted the De-
troit librarv da,· and night, rn-
larning his· kno~dedge oi engines 
ami s~arching for the solution to 
his queer idea of a self-motin 
power for buggies is not ,,·idcly 
known. He ran a..:ro,s an Eng-
lish magazine whose stimulating 
pages convinced him of the possi-
bility of the internal combustion 
engine. 
How many know that Edison 
. after becoming a train boy on the 
Grank Trunk and setting up a 
laboratorv in a corner of the bag-
gage car.- began his attack on the 
books in that same Detroit library, 
imbibing from them so many 
scheP1es that he finally set fire to 
the baggage car and \\'as expelled, 
laboratorv and all, on the next sta-
tion platform? Edison said that ij 
people in grou.:ing old have too 
little to interest their minds it is 
because in their youth they did not 
form the reading habit 'i.(:it/1 all its 
fertile and luxurious by,mJ'S in 
u:hich to browse. 
The Wright brothers were per-
sistent in their . study of library 
books· on gliders and all that had 
to do with the air. From the infor-
mation thus derived they developed 
their own successful ideas. 
Then there is the storv of 
George \Vestinghouse who· saw 
an article in Living d ge describ-
ing the boring of a tunnel through 
the rocky masses of the Alps by a 
pneumatic drill. ·He had been 
searching for some device to apply 
to the brakes on trains which, up 
to that time, \\·ere far from safe. 
Here n·as the idea. It came in a 
flash and _meant the de,·elopment 
of the vVestinghouse air brake, 
which made travel safe. 
John Burroughs, i1~ later life, 
recalled most vividly the inspira-
tion which he gained from a life of 
"Washington found in a school li-
brary. 
James \Vhitcomb Riley is an in-
teresting example of a man who 
profited greatly by his use of a 
township library in Indiana. Here 
he obtained the drahian Nights 
which were "theme and inspira-
tion" to him, and the set of Lives 
of Eminent British Painters and 
Sculptors of which his biographer 
writes: "Almost all he accomplish-
ed in those years of growing man-
hood was directly or indirectly 
traceable to the influence of those 
books." 
Lew \Vallace at IO years of age 
became an avid reader of library 
books. \Vhen a man, he took great 
delight in the Library of Congress 
and at one time wrote: "I spend 
most of my time in the library. I 
have gone through everything on 
the shelves relating to the Jews. 
From the mass I selected two 
works indispensable to mr plot"-
thc plot which became -the famous 
Bl'll Hur. · · . 
In the library of ::\Janchester, 
England, the young medical stu-
dent, Francis Thompson, found 
the works of the poets of such in-
terest that he soon abandoned his 
scientific sutdies for poetry. His 
reading in the Liverpool library 
inspired the prospective architect, 
Hall Caine, to enter, instead, the 
field of literature. 
Daniel \Vebster, as a boy in the 
town of Salisbury, K. H., received 
only very desultory schooling but 
he profited by the opportunity df 
self-education offered by the 
small libraries of his own and the 
neighboring town of Boscawen. 
Later, after graduating from col-
lege, though still too poor to pur-
chase books, we are told he made 
use of the library of Fryeb~rg, 
::He., where he was then teach1~g. 
To the libraries of Jersey City 
and Newark, N. J., rather than to 
school or college, \Vill Dura~t 
declares himself, indebted for his 
education. 
:'.\ilanv ,·ears aero Charles Stetzle, 
a voung ~,embe; of the "Orchard 
,t;eet gang" of ~ ew York'.s East 
Side, forced to lea, e school at_ the 
:i~e of 11, n·as reading avidly 111 _a 
h;·,u1t.:h of the ~ew )'ork Public 
lihran'. In recent years, ::\Ir. 
~tl'tzfe. now widrly known as a 
religious and social worker. !1~ade 
an -~xhau,tiYe ,tudy of conditions 
in '.\'e,\· York for the purpo:e. of 
pleading before the cit~ official_s 
against a disastrous cut Ill the h-
b~ary budget by showing ~he rela-
tion of the library to social ·wel-
fare. This study was made, he de-
clares, "entirely on my o\\·n ac-
,ount and merely as a citizen, and 
becausr I owed · so much to the 
~cw York Public librarv in the 
. d • " 
,ccuring ot my e ucauon. 
And so we might go on almost 
indefinitely, naming Dicknn~. 
:\Iorganthau, Pupin, Joseph Pul-
it7er. George Bernard Shaw, 
\Valt \Vhitman, Horace Greeley, 
Otis Skinner, Jack London and 
others. 
In these days, when the expen-
diture of public monies is being 
,crutinized, it is pertinent to ask 
whether a public library is a prac-
tical benefit to a community or 
simply an ornament. 
The American Library associa-
tion has been advised by the Pres-
ident's Committee on Unemploy-
ment, to stress: (I) Books for 
workers which will enable them 
better to prepare themselves for 
their future work; (2) Books for 
those who seek to "think through" 
the present social and economic dif-
ficulties, as "·ell as ( 3) Healthy 
divers'ii:mal reading. 
ITHACA FIRST 
TO SEE SHOWING 
OF ROBERTS' PLAY 
{ Co11ti11ued from page l'!L·o) 
directi~n of Jay \V. Fay the Little 
Theatre Orchestra had prepared 
very fitting music which \\'as rn ad-
mirably rendered thus to_ add 
great!}: to the general effectiveness 
of the production. The program. 
with notes, follows: 
1. O,·erture: Light CmHilrr by 
Supper; 2. Entr'acte: Soutlzcm 
Rhapsody by Hosnt:r; 3. Entr-acte: 
(a) Pomp mu! Circu111sta11re 
(British) by Elgar; (b) IVaslz-
ington's JI arch" by _Anon; ·t. 
Entr'acte: (a) CenturJ• of Pro-
r;ress (American) by Sousa ( b) 
Reprise of TV ashingto11' S ,ll arclz by 
Anon; 5. Entr'acte: (a) Tlze Bat-
tle of Tre.11ton by Hewitt; 6. Exit 
number: W as/zilzgton' s Grand 
Jl arrlz by Hopkinson. 
W aslzington' s iv! arch is said to 
be the oldest of the many marches 
\\'ritten for and dedicated to Gen-
eral \Vashington, references to it 
having been found in American 
newspapers as early as 1784. 
,11i11uet written by Alexander 
Reinagle, was played and danced 
before General and Mrs. \Vash-
ington at a victory ball in Phila-
delphia. , 
The Battle of Trenton is a des-
criptive military sonata by James 
He\\·itt, and dedicated to General 
\Vashington. 
ANNUAL JR. PROM 
IS BEST AFFAIR 
IN MANY YEARS 
(Continued from page one) 
George C. \ \"illiams, :Mr. and 
:\.frs. B. L. Johnson, Dean and 
:\Irs. Leonard B. Job, Dean Ida 
A. Powell, Dr. and :Mrs. Freder-
ick Van Doren l\tlartin, Director 
and ::\Irs. Albert Edmund Brown, 
Director and Mrs. L. B. Hill, Di-
rector and ::\Irs. John Finley \Vil-
liamson, Director and :yirs. Ad-
rian N e\\·ens, l\fr. and l\frs. Sid-
nev Landon, l\fr. and Mrs. Jay 
\V. Fay, and the Reverend and 
lirs. \V. F. Hastings. Mrs. Hast-
ings acts as the class advisor to the 
Sophomores. 
The chaperone list for the even-
THE ITHACAN: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1932 
ing included the followi~g: M~s. 
Tustin, l\irs.· Tabor, l\!I1ss Jarvis, 
::\lrs. \Villis, Mrs. Mulks, Mrs. 
Harris, Mrs. Kelchner, Mrs. 
\Vhittaker, Mrs. Creighton, Mrs. 
\Villiams, l'virs. Fulkerson, and 
i\frs. Laurie. 
The committee for the Junior 
Prom this vear consisted of the fol-
lm,·ing me~1bers of the Sophomore 
class and great credit is deservedly 
theirs for the manner in which 
rhey planned and executed the pro-
:ect. The committee is as follows: 
Fmil Puro-a chairman; lVlarian 
\\'ickman. R~chel l\'larble, Olwyn 
'\eff. \Villiam Dowler, l\tlarie 
:\lotter, John Gleason and \Vil-
liaP1 Petty. 
PHI MU ALPHA'S 
AL AMERICAN 
PROGRAM GVEN 
( Continued from page one) 
Il'r,rltl. by John Alden Carpent~r. 
Sung by Elwood R. Schwan .":1th 
Bert Roo-ers Lyon, accompamst. 
Tri~Oboe, Viola, Piano by 
Charles ::\Iartin Locffier. :Mem-
bers of the trio · included George 
Pritchard, Adelbert Purga, and 
)Laurice \Vhitney. 
Phi :'.\1u Alpha Glee Club sang 
the following selections: a. S011g 
of TIU' T'il:ing by George Chad-
\l·ick; b. The Niglzt -Has': T_Jzous-
a11d Eyes._ by Ethelbert Nevm ;_ c. 
l.rmdate Dominum by Fredenck 
Cmwersc. -
The members of the Phi :'.\lu 
Alpha Glee Club are; Joseph 
Lautner, \Villiam .Dowler, Leon~ 
ard :Martin, Craig lVIcHenry, 
Clifford Ormsby, Vlilliam Eag-
le,·, .Charles Davis, Edwi!1 Odell, 
T~seph Sheckard, Bert Rogers 
Lvon, -Kenyon Burton, Kenneth 
L~iby, with Clarke l\Iaynard as 
accompanist. 
The members of the brass sex-
tette arr; Richard Kainu, Robert 
York, Paul :\-lackey, Leslie Har-
ner, Judson Pettygrove, and \Val-
ter Beeler. · 
Immcdiateh- following the musi-
cale a reception wns held at the 
t·lrnpter house. 117 Dc\Vitt Place. 
COMPOSITIONS OF 
l\JUSIC STUDENTS-
GIVEN IN CHAPEL 
1 C<11!1i1111r.f from page one) 
SfJn!J br Henri Emurian, .-/ Star 
at Dusk b,- Robert Daller and The 
fFc·c Bro,~·11 Road by Gordon Cur-
tis. These were followed by An-
tlll'lns, 0 Bono lesu by Cecil 
Lapo, 0 Salutaris II ostia by 
George Driscoll. Christmas Carol 
fred, defeated Veazie, on decision. 
Time advantage-4 :08. 
17 5-pound class: Britton, Ith-
aca, threw Graham. Time-7 ;15. 
Unlimited class: ' Lockwood, 
Alfred, threw Hoffa. Time-
4 :52. 
Referee: R. B. Munns, Cornell. 
OSWEGO NORMAL 
AND LARRY FIVE 
BOW TO ITHACA 
( Co11ti11ued from page one) 
half, but Referee Crowley began 
calling fouls, and Ithaca began 
sinking them, with the. result that 
before long, with the aid of Pat-
rick's five points near the end of 
the contest, Ithaca was ahead 
32-30. 
A rally in the last five minutes 
rrm·e Ithaca the game. Patrick was 
high scorer with IO points, with 
Gene Long getting 7 points. 
O'Brien, brilliant guard for the 
Blue and Gold, was not able to 
play in either game due to i~jui--
ics. Long proved an able substitute 
however, and seemed to possess 
much· of the coolness and back-
court abilitv of his Irish friend. 
Ithaca College basketeers will 
meet the strong Albany Pharmacy 
quintette here on Fri~ay nig~t, 
"·ith the Frosh and Jumor Varsity 
playing a preliminary. The fros_h 
have hung up· a fine record t_h1s 
season, defeating Waterloo High 
School last week 29-22. On ~at-
urdav night Ithaca meets Hart-
wick· in what should be an easy 
game, at Oneonta.' 
KAPPA GAMMA'S 
HOLD INITIATION 
BANQUET MONDAY 
( Continued from page one) 
by John Rahner, accompanied by 
George Driscoll; Saxophone solo: 
Jllillicmt, Sannella, played by 
Frank Geyer, accompanied by Al-
ton Fraleigh; Violin solo: Negro 
Spiritual, Nobody _ knows t/ze 
trouble I have seen, played by 
Charles Pavelec, with-George Dis-
coll at the piano ; Cornet solo: 
Reception Polka, Casey, played by 
Willard l\'lusser, with Alton Fra-
leigh accompanying. 
. A feature of the banquet was 
the initial performance of that 
great epic, the Kappa Gamma Psi 
~ ational Anthem, the brain-child 
of that inimitable team, Reverend 
Donald Hubbard and Pop Sonny 
Dersham, masters of malignant 
melody. Requiesat in Pace. 
ROLAND HAYES A 
RECENT FEATURE 
AT BAILEY SERIES 
That Thou Co u l ds t Know, 
Gliere; The Fountains, Taneieff; 
SAVE CASH! SAVE CASH! 
T /ze Wounded Birch, Gretchanin-
off;; In a Mrytle Shade, Griffes; -
0, Le' life Shine, Feed My Sheep, 
Dat's All I Want, Poor Pilgrim, 
My God Is So High, Negro Spir-
ituals. 
And keep your Photographic Business in Ithaca/ 
TOMPKINS STUDIO and ROBINSON ·STUDIO 
now off er you the best portrait values 
ever given in Ithaca. 
VALUABLE COUPON! 
$6.00VALUE FOR 50c 
SAVEi! 
8 x IO Rembrandt Portrait in Oil Colors, latest creations 
in Photography. Present this coupon to either Studio. This 
certificate good for limited time only. Use it no:w ! 
Play 
WHIFFLE 
A Brand New Game 
-At-
BURT'S. 
(Opp. Crescent) 
Wilson & Burchard 
Optometrist & Opticians 
_220 E. State St. 
DIAL 2148 
CHAS. H. BROOKS 
Jeweler 
Costume jewelry, necklaces, 
brooches and ear rings. Brace-
lets, Elgin, -Hamilton, \Val-
tham and Bulova watches. 
Compacts, c i g a r lighters, 
-ladies' and gents' cigarette 
cases. All at reduced prices. 
152 E. State St. 
James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
-0. L. & W. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
PHONE 2204 
TOMPKINS STUDIO 
140 E. State St. 
or ROBINSON STUDIO, Inc. 
212 E. State St. 
MUSIC 
. ... that's our job 
To supply you with everything musical 
promptly and efficien"tly. We think we can 
do it. 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-11 South Cayuga Sfreet 
A complete stock- -
All publications, instrumental and vocal music, metho?s, operettas, chorus 
music etc. Band and orchestra instruments, accessories -and an excellent 
repai; department, Recordings--American and Foreign._ -
We specialize in Finance Plans for Schools and Organizations 
Please send your new free "MUSIC 
SERVICE" guide. 
Name .................................... -........................................... . 
School.. ........................ _ ...................................................... . 
City ..... ·········-········--....................................................... . 
Our approved service is 
at your disposal/ 
MUSIC SERVICE, 
111 East 14th St., 
New ·York City 
Pratt's .Flower Shop 
bv ~farcraretta Shanaman El Sen- -------·---
o~ bv '\\7inifrcd \Villiams and 0 All Kinds of 
Sing· Unto the Lord by \\'alter £9--------....:----------------a 
Buchanan. The Buchanan number 
concluded the program. 
Needless to say it was astound-
ing to the Ithaca College audience 
to know that among them were 
sttrdents who could create, as well 
as express ideas in such short, yet 
entrancing compositions. To be 
seated in the Little Theatre yet to 
be stirred by the adventuresome 
boatmen bending to the, oars, to 
feel the peacefulness of a Star_ at 
Dusk, to have the irrestible invi-
tation to hie oneself to the hills 
for such profond pleasure as a 
shrpherd's love and then to catch 
the tinge of our Scotch friend, 
Robert Burns, all from student 
compositions, is well-nigh unbe-
lievable. 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
MATMEN DEFEAT 
ALFRED ENTRIES 
( Continued from page one) 
\Vrestling ............................................... . 
sion. Time advantage-4:41. 
126-pound class: V ezzali, Al-
fred, defeated Lavici::hi, on decis-
ion. Time advantage-3 :21. 
135~pound class: Goodman, Ith-
aca, threw \Vard. Time-6:24. 
HS-pound class: Davison, Al-
fred, defeated Cole, on decision. 
Time advantage--4:10. 
] 55-pound class: l\1ead, Ithaca, 
defeated Felli, on decision. Time 
advantage-2 :20 in extra period. 
165-pound class: Gron tier, Al-
The New STRAWS 
are Rough and Rea~y! 
lo95 2.,95 
' . 
Rough in their shiny weaves, and ready to go any place 
all during a bright, sunny day ! You're bound to like 
them ... and you'll find them easy to wear I 
Floral Decorations 
214 East Seneca Street . Dial 8560 
DANCE 
Sponsored by 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Music by 
PHI MU ALPHA 
DANCE BANDS! 
TICKETS-SOc PER COUPLE 
GYM 9-12 INFORMAL 
Don't forget the date 
WEDNESDAY-~RCH 2, 1932 
